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Lab/Course Fee change for ARTS  2316  
Justification: ARTS 2316, Painting I, is an introductory studio arts class for art majors and non-
majors. Usually a majority of the students are non-art majors fulfilling the core curriculum fine 
arts requirement. The supplies for this class are extremely expensive, averaging  $228.47 or more 
per student. To control the quality of paint and safety issues with the mineral spirits (the solvent 
for oil painting) TAMIU has been supplying the solvent and as much paint as possible for the 
students. The costs of paint and solvents have gone up considerably from the $30 lab fee now 
charged the students. We would like to increase this fee to $70 per student to reflect the 
increased costs of supplies TAMIU purchases for the students. The art department can purchase 
excellent quality paint and solvent much cheaper than the students can purchase at local art 
supply stores.  
Please see the attached list of supply expenses and justification. 
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ARTS 2316, Painting I Supplies 
 
Justification: ARTS 2316, Painting I, is an introductory studio arts class for art majors and non-
majors. Usually a majority of the students are non-art majors fulfilling the core curriculum fine 
arts requirement. The supplies for this class are extremely expensive, averaging  $228.47 or more 
per student. To control the quality of paint and safety issues with the mineral spirits (the solvent 
for oil painting) TAMIU has been supplying the solvent and as much paint as possible for the 
students. The costs of paint and solvents have gone up considerably from the $30 lab fee now 
charged the students. We would like to increase this fee to $70 per student to reflect the 
increased costs of supplies TAMIU purchases for the students. The art department can purchase 
excellent quality paint and solvent much cheaper than the students can purchase at local art 
supply stores.  
Please see the attached list of supply expenses and justification. 
 
Purchased by TAMIU: 
 
Oil Colors in 37 ml Tubes:   per tube  minimum total needed per semester: 
 
Burnt Sienna      $6.15       6.15    
Carbazole violet   10.25     10.25    
Cobalt Blue    12.85     12.85    
French Ultramarine   8.10       8.10    
Hansa Yellow Light   8.10       8.10    
Hansa Yellow     8.10       8.10    
Napthol or Permanent Red  8.10       8.10   
Permanent Green   8.10       8.10    
Phthalo Blue    8.10       8.10    
Phthalo Green YS   12.85     12.85 
Quinacridone Magenta  12.85     12.85 
Raw Umber    6.15       6.15  
Sap Green    10.25     10.25 
Titanium white   6.15 x 2   12.30 
 
Total for Paint, 37ml tubes = $132.25      
 
Odorless Mineral Spirits, Gallon     25.29/4    6.32 
(Gamsol or Daniel Smith DS Sol) 
  
TAMIU Grand Total: $138.57        
 
 
 
 
Purchased by students: textbook, brushes and canvases:  
5 brushes at $6 a piece =        $30 
6 canvases at  $ 8 a piece =        $48 
Text book         $12 
Total $90.00 
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